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pa c i f i c pa r k b r o o k ly n

The Pacific Park Brooklyn project is the redevelopment of 22 acres in downtown Brooklyn that
will include approximately 6 million square feet of residential space (6,430 units of affordable
and market-rate housing), a state of the art sports and entertainment arena, the Barclays
Center, 247,000 square feet of retail use, approximately 336,000 square feet of office space and
8 acres of publicly accessible open space. The project plan permits a program variation which
could allow for up to 1.6 million square feet of commercial space. The project also includes
major transportation improvements, including a new storage and maintenance facility for the
LIRR and a new subway entrance to the Atlantic Terminal Transit Hub, the third largest hub
in the City. Atlantic Yards’ Master Plan was designed by Frank Gehry. The development was
renamed Pacific Park Brooklyn in July, 2014.

developer

In 2006 New York State approved Forest City Ratner Companies’ master plan for Atlantic
Yards. In June of 2014, Greenland, USA and Forest City Ratner Companies closed on a joint
venture agreement to develop all phases of the project – excluding Barclays Center and the
first residential tower, 461 Dean Street, already under construction – including infrastructure,
a permanent MTA rail yard, a platform above the rail yard, future residential units and future
commercial high-rise development. Greenland Forest City Partners was chosen as the name of
the new development company.

schedule

In June of 2014, Greenland Forest City Partners, New York State and New York City reached
a deal to accelerate the build-out of Pacific Park Brooklyn. The deal stipulates that all of the
affordable units at the project be built by 2025.
Below is the schedule of upcoming groundbreakings as well as residential construction activity
already taking place at Pacific Park Brooklyn.
461 Dean Street (B2): Construction of the first residential building at Pacific Park Brooklyn,
which will contain 363 rental units, 50% of which will be affordable, commenced in December
2012. The building, which is being developed by Forest City Ratner Companies, is anticipated
to open in late 2016. The building is being built using modular construction and will be the
tallest modular building in the world once completed. 461 Dean Street opened and welcome
first residents at the end of 2016.
535 Carlton Avenue (B14): Construction commenced on 535 Carlton, which will contain
approximately 300 units, 100% of which will be affordable rentals, in December 2014. The
building is expected to open in early 2017.
550 Vanderbilt Avenue (B11): Construction commenced on 550 Vanderbilt, which will contain
approximately 275 condo units, in December 2014. The building is expected to open in early
2017.
38 6th Avenue (B3): Construction commenced on 38 6th Avenue, which will contain
approximately 300 units, 100% of which will be affordable rentals, in June 2015. The building
is expected to open summer of 2017.
615 Dean Street (B12): Construction commenced on 615 Dean Street, which will contain 245
condo units, in November 2015.
664 Pacific Street (B15): Construction commenced on 664 Pacific Street, which will contain
over 300 market rate rental units and a NYC DOE Public School, in December 2015.

lo c at i o n

The project site is roughly bounded by Flatbush and 4th Avenues to the west, Vanderbilt
Avenue to the east, Atlantic Avenue to the north, and Dean and Pacific Streets to the south.

arena

Barclays Center, a 675,000-square-foot, state-of-the art arena with 18,000 seats for basketball
and 19,000 for concerts, opened in September 2012 and serves as the home of the Brooklyn
Nets and the New York Islanders. The venue hosts approximately 200+ events per year,
including basketball, concerts, family shows, community programs, amateur athletics and
graduations. Barclays Center has quickly become one of the most successful arenas in the
world.

r e ta i l

The project will provide approximately 247,000 square feet of neighborhood retail located at
street level in the bases of each building.

t r a n s p o r tat i o n

Pacific Park is situated next to the City’s third major mass transportation hub with 11 subway
lines, including: 2, 3, 4, 5, N, R, Q, B, D, C and G lines, Long Island Railroad and 11 bus lines.
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infrastructure

The project includes an expansion and upgrade to MTA/Long Island Rail Road’s (LIRR)
Vanderbilt Yard; providing new transit connections to the existing Atlantic Avenue
transportation hub.

community

In 2005, Forest City Ratner Companies signed a historic, legally-binding Community
Benefits Agreement to ensure significant, on-going participation in the project by community
stakeholders. Greenland Forest City Partners will abide by the Community Benefits Agreement
as well as all project documents.

affordable housing

Of the 6,430 units of housing, 2,250 will be affordable rental units. Working with Mutual
Housing Association of New York (MHANY, formerly known as ACORN), the Developer has
committed to an affordable housing model that sets aside units for a combination of low-,
moderate- and middle-income families. In addition to the 2,250 affordable rental units, the
Developer has agreed with MHANY to build between 600-1,000 affordable homeownership
units. The Developer will seek to build at least 200 of these affordable home-owner units on
site (they will be part of the proposed 6,430 units of housing already approved). The Developer
will also seek to build the remaining affordable home-ownership units as close to Pacific Park
Brooklyn as possible.
There are currently over 600 affordable units under construction at Pacific Park Brooklyn. 181
apartments are open to residents.

pa c i f i c pa r k b r o o k ly n t e a m

g r e e n l a n d f o r e s t c i t y pa r t n e r s

Greenland Forest City Partners is a joint venture between Greenland USA, a
subsidiary of Shanghai-based Greenland Group Co., and Forest City Ratner
Companies, a subsidiary of Forest City Enterprises Inc. (nyse: fcea and fceb).
Under the joint venture, Greenland USA has acquired 70 percent of the project,
not including Barclays Center and 461 Dean Street, and will co-develop the project
with Forest City, with both organizations sharing in all project costs going forward
in proportion to their ownership interests.
Forest City Ratner Companies in partnership with Greenland USA will co-manage
day-to-day activities and will develop the project consistently with the approved
master plan.

f o r e s t c i t y r at n e r co m pa n i e s
w w w . f o r e s t c i t y . n e t

Forest City Ratner Companies (FCRC) was founded in 1985 and is the
New York affiliate of Forest City Enterprises, an owner, developer, and manager
of a diverse portfolio of real estate property located throughout the United States.
Over the last 30 years, FCRC has been the most prolific ground-up developer
in New York City. Throughout its history, FCRC has sought opportunities to
revitalize neighborhoods, bringing jobs, office space and housing to areas of the
city in desperate need of investment. FCRC has created successful new commercial
and residential districts in places where industry leaders believed they could
not be viable. FCRC has completed over 40 development projects in the
metropolitan area, comprised of over 16.5 million square feet, including Barclays
Center, New York by Gehry at 8 Spruce Street, and the award-winning
New York Times Building.

greenland usa
www.greenlandusa.com

Greenland USA was established in 2013 as a subsidiary of Greenland Group,
which was founded in 1992. The Shanghai-based Greenland Group has formed
a diversified industrial structure with a focus on energy, finance, and real estate.
Greenland Group is involved in construction projects in more than 82 cities and 26
provinces in China as well as in South Korea, Australia, United Kingdom, Canada,
Thailand, Malaysia and the United States, among others. Greenland Group has
fulfilled urban dreams for a better life with its high-quality residential projects,
reshaped city skylines with its world-class landmark office buildings, facilitated
commerce with its modern retail complexes and boosted urbanization with its
industrial properties. Greenland began its expansion into the U.S. market in 2013,
when it invested in the Metropolis project in downtown Los Angeles and is now a
partner in the development of Pacific Park in Brooklyn, New York.

cookfox
w w w . c o o k f o x . c o m

COOKFOX is an architectural studio dedicated to a vision of integrated,
environmentally responsive design. Guided by passion for excellence, belief in
collaborative creativity, and persistent curiosity, COOKFOX has long pursued
projects that allow them to fundamentally rethink how buildings serve the people
who dwell in them, and the natural environment all around them.

shop architects
w w w . s h o pa r c . co m

Located in Lower Manhattan, SHoP Architects produces intelligent, exciting,
evocative architecture for projects ranging from multi-story housing to
academic buildings to master plans. Winners of numerous awards including
the 2009 National Design Award for Architecture Design from Smithsonian’s
Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum, SHoP’s work is housed in the
permanent collection at the Museum of Modern Art. The firm is currently
working on projects around the world totaling over $2 billion, including Pacific
Park Brooklyn, New York’s South Street Seaport and the Botswana Innovation
Hub, Gaborone, Botswana.

t h om a s ba l s l e y a s s o c i at es
www.tbany.com

For over 35 years, Thomas Balsley Associates has reshaped urban space around the
world by designing landscapes that teem with public life, and are a source of civic
pride. The firm’s projects range from feasibility planning studies to built urban
parks and waterfronts. Scales of work range from master plans and urban plazas to
small urban spaces, sculpture and urban furniture. At all project scales, central to
the firm’s design approach is Thomas Balsley’s belief that, “Public open spaces are
the great democratic spaces, the ultimate common ground.”

kpf

Headquartered in New York City, KPF is a global architecture practice
dedicated to a core group of clients that represents some of the most
visionary companies around the world. Spanning more than 35 countries,
KPF’s portfolio includes a range of projects from museums to boutique
hotels to many of the world’s most prominent skyscrapers. The firm’s
residential work includes properties in New York’s Greenwich Village,
London’s Mayfair, Hong Kong’s Happy Valley, and Singapore’s Marina Bay.
Earning KPF recognition as one of the most respected design practices in the
world, the firm’s body of work has been widely exhibited, is the subject of 13
monographs, and has won over 300 awards.

marvel architects

Marvel Architects is dedicated to shaping public space, designing for
institutional growth, and expanding economic and creative opportunities
for a wide range of clients. Based in New York City, our architects and urban
designers integrate the built and natural environments in every project—
from infrastructure development and adaptive reuse to master planning,
block building, park and waterfront design, as well as multi- and singlefamily housing. We apply the same meticulous attention to detail to all scales
and forms, with the resulting projects and spaces earning our reputation for
sensitive and thoughtful design.

credit

SHoP Architects

The first residential building to open at Pacific Park Brooklyn will brings the most advanced
design/build technology to the heart of Brooklyn. The 346,000-square-foot, 32-story building,
will be the world’s tallest modular building. With 363 rental apartments, 50 percent of all
units will be affordable to low-, moderate-, and middle-income households. 461 Dean leads the
buildout of the Pacific Park Brooklyn residential program which includes 6,430 total units, of
which 2,250 will be affordable.

lo c at i o n

Situated on the southwest corner of the Pacific Park Brooklyn site, at the intersection of
Dean Street and Flatbush Avenue in Downtown Brooklyn
owner/developer

Forest City Ratner Companies

architect

SHoP Architects

affordable units

181 units for low-, moderate- and middle-income Households

m a r k e t r at e u n i t s

182 units

building height

32 stories, 322 feet high

unit mix

149 studios (41%), 166 one bedroom (46%) and 48 two bedrooms (13%)

co m m e r c i a l s pa c e

4,000 square feet of ground floor Retail/ 15,000 square feet of arena storage

s u s ta i n a b i l i t y

Designed to achieve LEED Silver certification.

amenities

24-hour doorman, fitness center, lounge, game room, yoga / dance studio, children’s playroom,
secure bike storage, resident lounge, roof terrace and washer and dryer in every unit.

t r a n s p o r tat i o n

Situated next to the City’s third largest major mass transportation hub with 11 subway lines,
including: 2, 3, 4, 5, N, R, Q, B, D, C and G lines, the Long Island Railroad and 8 bus lines.
schedule

Groundbreaking: December 2012
Occupancy: Fall 2016

affordable unit income bands units
maximum

(%

of

rent levels

(%
a m i ) 		

income levels

of ami)

%

o f tota l

of affordable
units

Band 1

40%

37%

6%

Band 2

60%

57%

34%

Band 3

100%

80%

20%

Band 4

140%

130%

20%

Band 5

160%

160%

20%

2014 AMI = $83,900 for a family of four

c r e d i t cookfox

Architects

535 Carlton Avenue continues the build-out of Pacific Park Brooklyn’s 2,250 affordable
housing unit count. Located on Carlton Avenue between Dean and Pacific Streets, 535 Carlton
will contain 298 rental apartments, 100% of the units will be affordable to low-, moderate- and
middle-income households.

building design

The design direction for 535 Carlton is a building that emerges as an extension of the
vibrant surrounding neighborhood of Prospect Heights. Through a series of terraces, the
building creates a transition from the sidewalk and pedestrian scale of Prospect Heights to
create an appropriate “bookend” that frames the new public park and surrounding future
buildings along Atlantic Avenue.
The building will incorporate articulated expressions of brick and masonry screening elements
with forms inspired by nature, and warm wood accents and natural materials in the residences
and shared amenities.
Views to the public park and natural daylight are prioritized. On each floor, day lit elevator
vestibules provide every single resident direct views of Pacific Park. At the street, residential
entries are designed to be welcoming and connected to nature - providing open vistas through
the lobbies and allowing visual connections from the street to the public space of the park
beyond. Incorporating ideas of biophilia and the related themes of health and wellness,
landscaped space is planned to be distributed throughout the “fifth façade” of rooftops,
terraces, and setbacks. The building is designed to include numerous sustainable features and
materials with a goal to achieving LEED Silver.

lo c at i o n

Situated at 535 Carlton Avenue, on Carlton Avenue between Dean and Pacific Streets
owner/developer

Greenland Forest City Partners

architect
cookfox

Architects

units

298 units for low-, moderate- and middle-income households

building height

193 feet (18 stories)

unit mix

66 studios (20%), 129 one bedroom units (45%), 88 two bedroom units (30%) and
15 three bedroom units (5%)
r e ta i l / co m m e r c i a l s pa c e

Approximately 9,000 sf of retail on the ground floor

s u s ta i n a b i l i t y

Expected to achieve LEED Silver certification

amenities

Fitness center, children’s play area, bike storage, resident lounge, and roof terrace.
There will be laundry facilities on each floor.

affordable tenancy

Tenants will be selected through a City-administered lottery process

schedule

Groundbreaking: December 2014
Expected Opening: Early 2017

affordable unit income bands units
maximum

(%

of

rent levels

(%
a m i ) 		

income levels

of ami)

%

o f tota l

of units

Band 1

40%

37%

5%

Band 2

60%

57%

25%

Band 3

100%

80%

5%

Band 4

145%

130%

15%

Band 5

165%

160%

50%

2014 AMI = $83,900 for a family of four

credit

cookfox Architects

f e at u r e s
fa ç a d e a n d E n t r a n c e

Acoustically enhanced, low-e coated, approximately eight-foot tall windows
Planter boxes and integrated Okawood wooden slats in select locations
Custom-fired brick and pre-cast concrete exterior façade
Custom board-form concrete entrance canopy stretching through
the lobby and leading to the courtyard
Window planter boxes with low maintenance greenery
Planted reflecting pool in courtyard at entrance

The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File No, CD15-0007.
Sponsor: Pacific Park 550 Vanderbilt LLC c/o Greenland Forest City Partners, 1 MetroTech Center, 23rd Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute in their place materials, appliances, equipment, fixtures and other construction and
design details of substantially equal or of better quality, and Sponsor may utilize different materials, appliances, equipment,
fixtures and other construction and design. Exclusive Marketing and Sales: Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group.
5 5 0 va n d e r b i lt av e n u e , b r o o k ly n , n y 1 1 2 3 8

amenities
lobby

Naturally lit lobby accessed from Vanderbilt Avenue with a
direct visual connection to Pacific Park
Jerusalem white limestone flooring
Bronze scrims and ceiling cove with lacquer finish
Cherry millwork desk surrounding honed granite countertop
Dedicated service entrance on Pacific Street with easy cart access
and direct elevator access to cellar staging and service elevator
library

Western exposure open to Pacific Park and sunlight
from the naturally skylit stairwell
Walnut baseboards and millwork with clear lacquer finish
Broadloom custom wool carpet
Low iron laminated custom translucent glass screen
Books and wireless Internet provided
Walnut and bio-based textile wall covering
lounge

Catering kitchen ready for private events with cooktop,
double ovens, dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator/freezer, hood,
warming drawer and Caesarstone countertops
Wide plank white oak flooring
Black cherry walls, baseboards and millwork in a clear lacquer finish
Light gray marble slab fireplace mantel with white and gold veining
Naturally lit with southern and western exposures open to Pacific Park
Living and dining areas for resident gatherings and private parties

The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File No, CD15-0007.
Sponsor: Pacific Park 550 Vanderbilt LLC c/o Greenland Forest City Partners, 1 MetroTech Center, 23rd Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute in their place materials, appliances, equipment, fixtures and other construction and
design details of substantially equal or of better quality, and Sponsor may utilize different materials, appliances, equipment,
fixtures and other construction and design. Exclusive Marketing and Sales: Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group.
5 5 0 va n d e r b i lt av e n u e , b r o o k ly n , n y 1 1 2 3 8

8th floor terrace

Gas grill and prep sink for outdoor dining
Landscaping elements with integrated bench
seating and tables for group dining
Landscaping designed by Terrain
Communal gardens for seasonal planting
fitness center

State of the art fitness equipment and yoga studio
White oak flooring in a lo-gloss finish
Brick accent walls
c h i l d r e n ’ s p l ay r o o m

Confetti themed play area designed by cookfox
Natural light provided by western exposure to Pacific Park
Adjacent to pantry kitchenette
systems and services

24 hour attended lobby
Hardwired intercom system
Resident and Bicycle Storage
Pet Grooming Station
Laundry Room
Live-in Resident Manager
Pre-wired for Verizon Fios and Cablevision
Energy efficient lighting and water management systems

The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File No, CD15-0007.
Sponsor: Pacific Park 550 Vanderbilt LLC c/o Greenland Forest City Partners, 1 MetroTech Center, 23rd Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute in their place materials, appliances, equipment, fixtures and other construction and
design details of substantially equal or of better quality, and Sponsor may utilize different materials, appliances, equipment,
fixtures and other construction and design. Exclusive Marketing and Sales: Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group.
5 5 0 va n d e r b i lt av e n u e , b r o o k ly n , n y 1 1 2 3 8

residences
general

Wide plank white-washed hardwood flooring
Fire-rated solid wood entry door with chrome hardware
10 foot ceilings
Washer and dryer in every residence
kitchens*

Grey lacquer custom cabinetry
Lime-washed walnut cabinetry, accent shelves and kick-plate
Carrara marble countertop and backsplash
Chrome Grohe fixtures
Miele 24” integrated dishwasher
Recessed under-cabinet task lighting
Miele Oven, Cooktop and integrated Refrigerator
*Appliances

sizes vary across kitchen types.

f o u r - f i x t u r e m a s t e r b at h r o o m s *

Ceramic glossy white wall tiles
Carrara marble tile floors
Walnut vanity and mirror frame
Custom inset mirrored medicine cabinet
6” high Carrara marble base
Chrome Grohe Fixtures
Kohler Tubs
LED architectural downlights and sconces
*Select

four-fixture bathrooms feature a shower instead of a tub

The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File No, CD15-0007.
Sponsor: Pacific Park 550 Vanderbilt LLC c/o Greenland Forest City Partners, 1 MetroTech Center, 23rd Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute in their place materials, appliances, equipment, fixtures and other construction and
design details of substantially equal or of better quality, and Sponsor may utilize different materials, appliances, equipment,
fixtures and other construction and design. Exclusive Marketing and Sales: Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group.
5 5 0 va n d e r b i lt av e n u e , b r o o k ly n , n y 1 1 2 3 8

f i v e- f i x t u r e m a s t e r b at h r o o m s

Carrara mosaic penny round flooring
18” high Carrara marble base
Polished Carrara marble tub deck and vanity top
Custom inset mirrored medicine cabinet
Chrome Grohe fixtures
Low-iron glass shower enclosure
Agape free standing tub in select residences
s e c o n d a r y b at h r o o m s

Mosa off-white wall tiles
Large format grey porcelain floors
White Oak vanity
Custom inset mirrored medicine cabinet
4” high grey porcelain baseboard
Alcove Bathtub
Chrome Grohe fixtures
LED architectural downlights and sconces
powder rooms

Large Nublado marble wall and floor tiles
Marble vanity top and lime-washed Walnut base
Chrome faucet and sink basin
Integrated cove lighting fixture

The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File No, CD15-0007.
Sponsor: Pacific Park 550 Vanderbilt LLC c/o Greenland Forest City Partners, 1 MetroTech Center, 23rd Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute in their place materials, appliances, equipment, fixtures and other construction and
design details of substantially equal or of better quality, and Sponsor may utilize different materials, appliances, equipment,
fixtures and other construction and design. Exclusive Marketing and Sales: Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group.
5 5 0 va n d e r b i lt av e n u e , b r o o k ly n , n y 1 1 2 3 8

38 Sixth Avenue

credit

SHoP Architects

38 Sixth Avenue continues the build-out of Pacific Park Brooklyn’s 2,250 affordable housing
unit count. Located on Sixth and Dean Streets, 38 Sixth Avenue will contain 303 rental
apartments, 100% of the units will be affordable to low-, moderate- and middle-income
households.

38 Sixth Avenue
building design

An eye caching residential tower is joining the block surrounding Barclays Center. Light,
pattern, and texture play across the gleaming façade that defines the North east corner of
Dean street and sixth avenue. Designed by SHoP architects, 38 Sixth Avenue will house Pacific
Park Brooklyn’s health care center, as well as retail behind full-height glass storefronts and an
underground parking facility.

lo c at i o n

Situated at 38 Sixth Avenue, on Sixth and Dean Streets
owner/developer

Greenland Forest City Partners

architect

SHoP Architects

units

303 units for low-, moderate- and middle-income households

building height

245 feet (23 stories)

unit mix

66 studios (20%), 131 one bedroom units (45%), 90 two bedroom units (30%)
and 16 three bedroom units (5%)
r e ta i l / com m e r c i a l

Approximately 8,700 sf of retail and health clinic space on the ground floor.

s u s ta i n a b i l i t y

Designed to achieve LEED Silver certification.

amenities

Fitness center, children’s play area, bike storage, resident lounge, health clinic and roof terrace.
There will be laundry facilities on each floor and the building will have underground parking.

38 Sixth Avenue
affordable tenancy

Tenants will be selected through a City-administered lottery process.
schedule

Groundbreaking: June 2015
Expected Opening: Summer 2017

affordable unit income bands units
maximum

(%

of

rent levels

(%
a m i ) 		

income levels

of ami)

%

o f tota l

of units

Band 1

40%

37%

5%

Band 2

60%

57%

25%

Band 3

100%

80%

5%

Band 4

145%

130%

15%

Band 5

165%

160%

50%

2015 AMI = $83,900 for a family of four

